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Naorandum

to DtrsctOr

Atta Office of ArcheoLogy and Historic Prsnrvation

from Acting Regional Director1 Northeast Region

Subjeet Historic Structwf Reports Caps Cod

We concur with Chief Division of History Studies It Utleys suggestion

that Historic Structures Reports Parts for the Jsdediah Higgins

House sad the Clarence ROWSiL Bouts Caps Cod be waived

George Palmer

cc
General Dr Nelligan
Daily

Area

IfflNelligan/mrf 11/ 18/68



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
OFFICE OF ARCHEOLOGY AND HISTORIC

801 19TH STREET

IN REPLY REFER TO WASHINGTON 20008

H30-HH October 11 1968

Memorandum

To Regional Director Northeast

From Acting Chief Office of Archeology and

Preservation

Subject Historic Structures Reports Cape Cod

In looking over the Historic Structures Reports Part on the

Jedediah Higgins House and the Clarence Rowell House at Cape

Cod we do not feel that it will be necessary to do Part II

on either structure Neither of these structures is architecturally

complex nor of great historical significance It is extremely
doubtful that research would turn up more than modicum of further

documentary evidence useful to the restoration of both structures

We propose therefore waiving Part II reports on both structures
If you concur with our assessment we will delete these two projects
from this years research program

SAflZf
Robert Utley

In Duplicate



ap COd National Seashore __
SSkWeflfleet Nsachusetts

________

August28 1988

Memoranthsrn _______
To -Chief Office of cbeology and

From Acting Superintendent Cape Cod

Subject Iirnlcu at ClArence RoweU House to rnstorl

Structures DtvEntory

ReferGnce IE made to your memorandum of August 1st to the

Northeast Regioral D1rectot -corcernlng the subject house This

house -was recommended for addition to the Historic tnthires

Inventory by memorandum to tbflegional Director on 5uly 27 1967

copy the -covering memoanduru and enclosure Form 104445
Is enclosed

Signed

Norton Bean

Enclosure

cc Regional bfrector NE

Al _______
Coord

It RD Athnin

Personnel

Pyopert

Finance

Ant RD Operations

Intero VS
JpiMenance
Bee Manag VP

Civ Cons Corps

rcbeologiCai Researc
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT or THE INTERIOR

NATIONL PARK SERVICE

OFFICE OF ARCHEOLOGY AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

-S sos inn WFT
REFER to WASHINGTON 20000

H30.-HHA
AUG 1888

Memorandum

To Regional DirectorNortheast Region

From thief Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation

$thJect Historic Stnctures Report Pan Clareace Rell
4- NàuseCapeCodNs

The subjet report has been reviewed in this office and we concur
with the recanmendations given have approved the report this

date

We note that the Clarence li Rowell House has not been entered

on the Historic Strutture Inventory We suggest that the

structures at Cape Cod having historical or cultural significance
be added to the inventory

-H



7/7

to Superintendent Cape cod

Regional flrector Jortheast Raglan

Subject Proposed Restoration and tefuruishiag of ISa clarence

niell House Cape Cod by Privats Donor

copy of our to the Director this date you wiLl learn that we
recesSed the historic Structures Report Part for the sibjeet
house to his approval Zn other werda we concur with your racer
aendation in that report that the structur be rehabilitated as necessary
tfl use as eaployees quartets

Newevet on the larger question presented in your forwarding the

report we are inclined to reserve decision for the data being
Certainly the offer of Mrs Karl Roberts of Truro Massachusetts
to restore sad refurnjth the Clarence lowell house at her expense
is very attractive However we believe that there are asber of

questions that should be settled before exploring the netter with her
These are followi

Is the house so exceptional as to rit being restored refurniehed

and exhibited to the blict

it so located to be oonveniently available to viaitorst

31 Hew would it fit ino the oterall interpretation of the park via vie

the Higgins fovea

Would it be legal to accept Mrs Roberts donation and allow her to

occupy the house alterwardet



We note that the house is only idxifi.d in the $sstsr Plan its use

is not asatlaed Meither is it inaluded in the Interpretive Prospectue
therefore we sugest that it he considered by the Meeter Plan team
due at Cape Cod next week after iditch the Interpretive Prospectus should

be revised it the house is to be exhibited to the public4

Pies. convey to frs Roberts our deep appreciation for hex lUnd interest

and generality4

GN LELUL GARRISQ

Zaxel Carrion

cc
General

Daily
Area

MHNelligan/mrf 7/17/68
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7pe Cod Natioral Seashore

South WeWleS MsacIwsetts sL

junel31968 ___

Memoandum
.-

To Rsgional Director Northeast __

-h From Superintendent Cape Cod __ __________

Subject Historic Structure Beports Part for Clarence IL

Roweli Bouse andadediali Bigquis Iouse Cape Cod

laaccärdance 11th your memorandum ofMay2B Sr copies of

subject reports are enclosed with copy Of the RB for each

have eceived communication from Mrs arl Roberts
of Truro Massachusetts Tlttnriter apparently tth some means

fl expressed great Interestin the-Clarence fl .RoWell House 4l969 --

She stated that-sits wquld be wllUttg to restore this house at her

expense to its original cond1tion Shewouldaisofurnlshit with

the hope of renting it from uS following restoration ed would

encourage the Seashore to guide visitor groups through the house

Mrs. Robarts has restored old houses before In Connecticut and

appears eager to try another
-- .- -.-- --

We would appreciate yOur thgu4hts onthis interesting possibility

Enclosures

P.S Copies Mrs RdbStEiettet-bf J\me and her attached note are en-

elosed Chief Naturalist Dame aji4 1ve discussed tbs matter and we feel it is

very much worthwhile exploring tys.-and means to uti1ie her offer This type-

of otter warrants ppecial investigatlon and if ample maas are available

donation wiLl teriailcy rights under Special tlsslPermit for specified number of

years would provide uniqpe servicflrid assure bettet preservation than we could
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TRURO MASSACHUSETTS 02590
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APHAA43MNA% PROVINCE PRESIDENT Jtne 71968NO BROWN ROBERTS MRS.EARI 03
DEPOTROAD

TRUROMASSACHUSEDTS 02600

Diar Mr Joseph

Poflowing your ixistru.ctions to put it in writing when found
the right old housevenividivicL is the story todayy

shall attempt to come off Oloud long enough to convince you
that IEBD to be allowed to restore the Howell plaoediscavered tody

trnplete with lilaosloveliness and longevity
am long time Antiquarian Landmarks Society member in Oonn

enthusiast of New HavenColony Historical Sooietyy and Stamford and Darien
Historical Societies as well as donor of many articles to Greenwichi and
Hartford Historic Society Houses now regret having given away.I was

4AlmOst Curatortenant of Stamfors oldest house.My goads and chattel
were being moved into the ancient dweflin when we disoanredi the beams
and second floor were sQ rotten they would collapse at any moment.This
waS living bit too dangerously even for this globetrooter so gave up
the job and helped plan costly extensive restoration still going on

Also my yearning for another Old house to sav and love is
In this field of Early Americanamy expertise commçncedi with my

anoestorsyho arrived in Plymouth and Sandwichin the 1640s and has been
aided and abetted by cherished tradition as the fruit of the family tree

-.Association with foremost authorities on Colonial architecture in N.E
and Williamsbur as well as personal eannec tions with members of the Wells
of Sturbridge and Plints of Deerfield and Greenwichneighbors of my
rnighter and husbaada Yale architectassociate of Wm.TablerInc NJ

Jane graduated with degree from Benninkjion College
were she roomed with Sial Chamberlains daughtera al qusliflcation
She is in Mexico just now and my other daughter is in ParSs where her
husband is designing nw office for Henry PordflJy son and wife are
also experts on antiquesand when tell them I8ve found the most clwrmi-rig
house on the Cape they will cancel their trip to Puerta Rico 16 baby

lsittin Zorand rash up to inspect it instead probab1y.Tbey regretted my

selling to veryi eaGr DuPont in Pairfield otr home of l72Ovintage that
had purchased in dilapitated condition and restored with the help of

Mazt Allisfamous ItY.authoritymy guide and mentor on correc.t house
listing or face lifting or whatever you would permit me to perform on
tho Park rare and beatitifuIl example of early dwelling house.Adding
knowledge of landscaping taught by Alice Orme Smithprominent garden expert
does this add up to enough credentialswith my banks assurance in Vt
when called WI mngton this no on that financial backing may be arranged
so that might have the right to Hbpe to rent or buy or beg to make
museum of as this precious Cape Oodder definitely should be permitt4 torn

reaeive my TLCJ trust have checked my rhapsody on disuovertg this1
etthenks to George Reeserwhom appealed to for help in my year long semcht

which almost terminated this week when took option on later house on
Old CoiImty Road with fine view of the Bay but no where near the appel
the Newcombe Hollow Road holds for my money and taste have enough old
fumiture of the correct period to enhance the original panelling and
wo9dworkqtruly outstanding and would manage to replace windows with the
fl4t type if not soijie Lly old fenestration and even flow it to

three mflt1ofl flj
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TOt Director

Ire sgiosal Dirntar $ortb.st Raglan

Subject Ristorid Structin Report tart Glares Rowell $ouss
Walifist Msssathnsstts

Rue besS are tw sopS. ot the subject report rsccssaè it to your

Las Garrison

Racloeitn
cc
Supt Caps çpd
General j_r
Daily
Area

MllNelligan/mrf 7/17/68



pnONM FORM NO tO

ala-Ito

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandzón

TO I4bMnij Ntqs1 DATE 7/9/68PROM4
SUBJECT Re attached

No proba.em on the Higgins House evidently concur with
reooImendations in report

RI the Howell Rouse Mrs Roberts offer is worth exploring
furthet would issums there would have to be cooperative agreement
and we would have to spefl out the standards for the restoration which

she would have to agree to abide by The Administrative Data

sdotion would have to be revised to reflect the details of the

restoration rather than rehabilitation that she would undertake
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MemOxfazdtim

To Direetot

$uperth.tenden Cape Cod

NORTHEAST REGION

JUN i7 1968
SI

Initia

and

Data

Rag Director
-r

Ant to RD Rut Premv

Asat to RD PA
Fedral State Apt

j..._.

4sst.to ttD Prog.Ceord

Programs

Mao Reg Director

Peraonnc4

Property

Finance

Budget

Super Accountant

Aecounta

Asst RD Operations

lnterp VS

Maintenance

Rea Manage VP
Job Corps

Archeological Research

Thxbjectz Baoureeatudy Proposals 1O22r on Clarence

EoweIt 11qise 19-69 and Iededlah Itgris louse
-1348

In 3ccorcbnce with memorandum PC 18-85k q1 $epteuiber 196
Gera1 matrucIon$ -wefle submitting four copies ot subject

Eistolc Structu Reports Part liar these two structures re
.be1n submitted thiS dMe to the Eeglonal Director in compliance
iwltli Ms xneiiorandn to uS asted May 2$ 1988

Enosure

Stanley Yoseph

112215

Ca Cod Nat tormi Saashore
South WeUflee% Massacbps its 02

ttne 13 1968

Regional Director NE
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HISTORIC STRUCTURES REPORT

Part

CLARENCE RO1flL HOUSE

Wellileet Massachusetts

ADMINISTRATIVE DflA SECTION

Clarence Rowefl House Building Number 19.69 pcated 1.2 miles

East of Mid-Cape Highway

It is proposed that this house be rehabilitated improve the structures

condition with no radical change nor attempt to return to any one period

There is no mention of this structure or any interpretive potential in

the Master Plan except for the numbering of it on Map G-23 as Unidenti

fied---the number was given by Dr Connally and the structure

identified when it was purchased by the government

There is no mention of this house or any potential use in the Inter

pretive Prospectus for the Seashore

It is recommended that this house be rehabilitated and used for staff

housing or if improved sufficiently be used for interpretive purposes

last resort would be to sefl and move the structure from the Seashore

Structural changes tending strongly toward the modern make the house

unsuitable for interpretive purposes without major rehabilitation

Rehabilitation of the structure would require at least the foUowing

repairs Recommended by Mr Cliff Pearce Resident Architect



Administrative Data Section Clarence Howell House

Exterior repairs The following repairs are suggested to preserve

the structure from damage due to weathering

Remove present worn wooden shingles at South gable also all

walls of the kitchen eU and smell leanto and replace with

Canadian tra white cedar shingles 16 long laid not over

to weather on 15 lb asphalt impregnated building felt

Remove present worn red cedar clapboards on South and West

walls and replace with similar white cedar shingles

Replace present front door with similar stock fir door cut down

to fit present frame Paint both sides coats

Remove shrubs close to house which retain moisture and

accelerate wet rot

Remove present rotted wood shingles on East side of main roof

and replace with asphalt strip shingles over 15 lb asphalt ins

pregnated building felt Color same as asphalt shingles on West

side of roof

Re-putty all window glass where putty has beoome loose

Scrape off loose paint and apply prime coat and two additional

coats of exterior House Paint on an exterior wooden surfaces

Remove the thicken house as this is in veiy poor condition

Interior repairs Repair plaster where necessary re-paper likewise

and repaint

Cost of repairs preliminary estimate minimum of $20000 should be

spent in order to bring this house up to reasonably good stndard

great deal more money would be required to restore the house to its

19th century appearance internally and externally
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The Clarence Howell House Weflfleet Massachusetts

Architect Designer and Builder

The Architect and/or Builder oE this much modified 19th century Cape Cod

house built perhaps as early as 1800 is unknown Like most of the some

seventy structures within the Seashore boundaries listed by Dr

Connally the Rowefl house is historic only in the sense of the way

of-life0 it represents--sno nationally known historic event or historic

personality is associated with this home Clarence Howell acquired the

house from relatives in l9Sb Land area at the site is represented by

5.7 acres some of which borders Gull Pond It is beautiful site

local tradition regarding the structure

The house is historical then largely from an architectural point of

view Many faudlies have lived in this home over the years the

place was successively inherited sold rebuilt and altered as need

arose At this time other than purely local history is unknown

Successive structural changes

Thishouse parts of which coulddate as earlyas 1800 hasbeenmuch

modified as the structure required repairs The root is certainly not

the original the modern windows have replaced the old double hung type

the chimney is modern and intenally the original stairs are gone

Closing historical statement

This is way-oflife Class structure whose pure0 Cape Cod house

characteristics have been much modified by time and use It has no known

history of national or state significance There has not been to date

any intent to use this house as an exhibit because the cost of restoring it

to its 19th century condition would be very high Its use in the future



flatoricel Data Section Clarence Howell House

depends on rehabilitation necessary to make the structure livable for

staff members or it could be sold and removed from Park land

Another alternative brought to our attention recently would be to lease

it to someone with sufficient means to restore it live in it end perhaps

be in position to exhibit to National Park Service tour groups
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Architectural Data Section Clarence Howell House

Principal Construction Materials

Wooden frame house brick foundation vertical plank exterior walls

planter interior with wood panefl4nt

Special features

External This house differs In outward appearance from most Cape

Cod houses in that the red cedar clapboard modern front and side

replace the usual pq shingles which undoubtedly were there

in times past

Internal Finely detailed panelling on the fireplace walls of the two

front rooms are characteristic of good residential construction of

the period when this house was built which estimate to be around

1800 or perhaps decade or so earlier 4Deteils of the framing

also indicate construction during this period The original doubles

hung windows with their heavy plank frames and thin sash have been

replaced within the past fifty years or so with modern windows but

the heavy timbered framework of the house the slight bow to the

main roof the exterior walls planked vertically all indicate early

construction of the mMn hcuse The chimney is not the original and

the stairs to the second floor replace the original stairs otherwise

the principal parts of the main house are as originally constructed
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The Clarence Howell House Weflfleet Massachusetts

Structural and Architectural Design

External The Clarence Howell House is Cape Cod double

house with kitchen all There is central door The window

sash is modern The red cedar clapboard is modern Roof front

half is asphalt shingled remMnder is wooden shingles There are

new gutters--the moulding under the overhang is new Sides Red

Cedar clapboard at same height as in front but gable ends are

shingled The foundation is brick The kitchen en has modern wooden

shingles with red cedar clapboard The woodshed chicken house is

separate wooden shingled Basement circular 10 foot under north

east corner of the dwelling has brick walls and is modernized

Internals The kitchen is modern The dining room has papered plaster

walls wide pine board flooring plaster ceiling The living room

has wood panelling to approximately 33 feet with papered plaster

above Wide board flooring Painted plaster has been patched and

replastered Fireplace with wood panelled mantel--the wall on the

fireplace side of this room is panelled to the ceiling There is

closet next to the fireplace The bedroom is panelled and plastered

The Den Floor is wide plank fair to poor condition with papered

and plaster wall some wood panelling and plastered ceiling The

fireplace has dutch oven

On the second floor The stairway is not original The upstairs

ceilings are feet high Two bedrooms 8xl2 slanted ceilings gable

roof with one master bedroom on south side The walls are dry the

ceilings are plastered and painted The floors are wood and are

linoleun covered
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Superintendent Caps Cod

Frost Acting Regional Director Northeast Region

Snbject Historic Structure Reports tart for Snail Rouse and

.iedeflah Higgins House Cape Cod

this will serve to follow-up Assistant to the Regional Dtrector
Historic Presarvetion irray Relligen recent telephone call to

Park Historian Edison lAir regarding the preparation of the subject

reports Since then we have received clearance from the Washington
Office for your staff to prepare them

Since the new fljtorte Structures Handbook is it ready for release
the reports should be jrepsrad in acéórdánce with the present bUÜOOk
In other words the tart section should consist of an administrative

data section an historical dat section and en architectural data

section to be prepared by yourself Mv Lebr and Mr Pierce All

sections should be brief and directly pertinent to the work contnçlated
Pour copies of the report should be rwar4ed to this office for review
and distribution no later than Ja 13th Ten should also send In the

usual RIPs for these two reports directly to the Washington Office
with copy to this office

Thomas IQhitorsft

erai I/
Daily
Area

MHNelligan/rnrf 5/28/68



STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENTS REQUIREMENTS PROPOSED WORK AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER FACETS OF THE PARK
PROGRAM Provide detail data for Management Information on Form iO-411a Supplemental Sheet and attach
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